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iARMY TO PLAY 
1 SANTA ClAU

ST. PETERSBURG STREETS 
PLUNGED IN DARKNESS, 

RESULT Of THE STRIKE;

SAD PLIGHT OF 
A MONCTON MAN
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MILLMAN DEAD
Salvationists i 

New York to Feed 
2$, OCX) Poor

THIS MANGangrene Robs Patrick 
Halfpenny of 

Both Limbs

HAD NERVE t
I.

Workmen Arrested and Hurried to Prison—

Cache of Arms, Ammunition and Hand Bombs Seized by
' *; ! : ■ '

Police—Mobs Dispersed

n^> Scores of Thomas D. Babbitt of Gibson 
Died This Morning After a 
Lingering Illness.

Deliberately Broke his Own 
Leg to Extricate Himself 

From Track Guard.« THE STAMP ROBBERIES
mm '

|aid That the Principal Thief 
Who Filchea Stamps From 
the I. C. R. General Offices 
Has Been Located—St. John 
Men in Trouble—The Monc
ton Market.

♦ ON CHRISTMAS DAYCossacks —The Situation
FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 22. - 

(Special). — After an illness extending 
nearly a period, of five weeks, Thomas 
Daniel Babbitt, the well-known milhnari 
of Gibson, passed away at an early hour 
this morning. Death way due to pernici
ous anaemia which followed an attack of 
la grippe. Deceased was a native of Mau- 
gerville, Sunbury county, but has resided 
at Gibson for about twenty-five yeans. He 
operated a sawmill there in partnership 
with his father up to last year, when 
they sold out to the York and Sunbury 
Milling Co. Only recently the deceased 
completed a large new mill at St. Marys 
and was preparing to manufacture a iurge 
quantity of lumber next season. He was 
an active worker in the Gibson Baptist 
church and was identified with the Free 
Masons, Royal Templars and Foresters. 
Deceased was fifty-three years of age and 
leaves a family of four unmarried daugh
ters. His father is Thomas Babbitt, and 
one 
vives.

TORONTO, Dec. 22.—(Special). — An 
example of nerve (seldom duplicated was 
shown last night if the story of Hugh 
Patten of Pittsburg, Pa., is true. While
crossing the track at the foot of West t > . .
'Market street, Patten caught one of his ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 22. - The that they were disa med by revolution- ended with summoning all thei perçue oa
feel in the guard. The train was shunt- workmen of two of three electric light ^ ^ , have arrived *0^° Cstru^^til the demands
tog on the track at the time and l ateen, plants struck yesterday evening and con- aftRr a [Ærüoug ^ , maTch through a for a constituent assembly, universal suf- 
deliberately broke his leg and ex ricatt eequently the streets in the major portion hostile country fn \ SegewoM, from frage, the release of the wide arrested
it to save his life. He y or of the city were in darkness throughout whence they were f< ced to retire after leaders of the protcieriat, land for e
in the rain and_ cold oerore r ^ the night, the inhabitants berog«corapeUed their quarters .had be*t burned over tiheiir peasantry, etc., are granted.
Kennedy heard his ones a wa6 to fall back on candles and kerosene. The heads. The editors of the Radical papers are
to his assistance. vvne^^^ wa6 eearahlight mounted on the spire of the A train carrying go# for the branch of determined to print the manifesto this
taken to the emergency broken in admiralty building again vividly illumina- the state bank, arrived safely. It was at- morning. It is utterly revolutionary in
found that hie leg twl °een ted the Nevsky Prospect as it did during tacked by revolutionists near Walack, but jte phrasing and consequently the editors

ooootav XT w TV OO two places, which makes tne the October e.rike. Cavalry and infantry the attack was repulsed by troops. are taking infinite precautions to prevent
MONO ION, N. B., Dec. ...—(bpeciaiR .rather inconsistent. patrols guarded every block and machine ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 21—A nimor the TOnfocatdon of the tomes by the po-

Patrick Halfpenny, a well-known old cl- -------------- . ---------------------gurm were stationed at several points. is in circulation here that the insurgents jlee
tizen is sadly afflicted. A few months ppi I JJA pppT During a tour of the city a correspond- in Courland have seeed Windau, Fried- The leaders of the government yesterday
avo one of hk limbs was amputated on ILLL Jv I LL I ent sanv dozens of workmen between sol- ridhstadt, Prtzentraq|g Holden and other devoted the day to revising their

nmv „aTMrene has _, lar |xCiTU diets with fixed bayonets being march- places, and burned a-popular tribunal at ^ for the conflict and in consequence
account of gangrene, now gang IVY HIS DEA I il ed off to prison. Kopenhouzak and killed several officials. the consideration of the proposed election
set in in the other leg, which was ampu- IV I . A cache of arms and hand bombs was WARSAW, Dec. 22. — A prodamation waa not finished. The final decisions
ta ted in the dty hospital today. seized on the Shluzzburg avenue y ester- of the governor-general was gpaetted here wyj reached at another session of the

This leaves the unfortunate man minus Oomard. 3 CarOCntCT, day, and a crowd of a thousand strikers today establishing martial law in all of cabinet to be held ait Tearkoe Selo, Eri-
h... f„. Doctors Price and White per- ■'OSCP” DK ’ of the Nevasky works was charged and the ten governments of Russian Poland
both teet. Doc re ■ .__ it. |/:||p(l Jn Ottawa. (lispcreed by the Cossacks, who used the and appointing ten temporary military The first test of the railroad strike will
formed the operation. The patient may IflStailtly Killed flata ^ their swords and whips, but no governor-generals. occur on the departure of the Berlin train
not survive the second operation. 1 1 ■ one was seriously injured. ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 22—Forty-six from here at noon today. M, Nomecaieff,

It is stated the principal thief in the OTTAWA Ont., Dec. 22.—(Special). — KOSTROK, Russia, Dec. 22—The rail- military electricians recently arrested minister of oranimnnications, will - meko a
recent stamp stealing from the I. C. R. Joseph Bernard, ’ foreman carpenter for road employees here struck today. All were liberated yesterday in order that determined effort to keep the foreign

, . ^ c . _ teDS Thomas Ford sub-contractor on the addi- traffic has ceased. they might assist in keeping m operation communications open and the workmen
offices has been Joe. ■ , P* which has been erected to the West- YAROSLAV, Russia, Dec. 22—Traffic the St. Petersburg electrical works. The are equally resolved to Show their power,

^lÿitavjc yet been taken to prosecute him. bfock, fell from the building, a diet- on the railroad here is interrupted by the men> however, promptly declared their ad- Indications are multiplying that the
, T%c recent thefts appear to be much ^ ^ ^ this morning and was in- ; strike. herence to the strike and, refused to government’s grim warning to the peo-

. wo#e than at first reported. Stamp gtaTltjy killed. Bernard was taking down ' VORONEZ, Russia, Dec. 22—The em- work. pie of the smaller towns to take the law
drawere in several departments were bro- g^jfold to put on the roof when it ployes of the Southwestern Railway PARIS, Dec. 22 — Father Gapon left into their own hands if the railroad strike
ken open by thieves. The general I. -1 suddenly gave way. Bernard landed on j s truck today in obedience to the directions parjs yesterday for a 1 unknown destina- Js called will bear fruit. M. Nemechaieff 
R. staff of clerks are anxiously waiting. }vead and his skull was crushed. Her- ;0f their union. The passenger trains were tion jn the course (of an interview he js counting upon this as well as on finan- 
to see what steps will be taken to bring ; nar(j,a eon wag working on the building a* hauled to the large townâ before abandon- g(dd that th» present movement in Rus- tial reasons to keep many of the petty
to light the thieves and thus remove the ^ timR He was 50 years old, and leaves ing them in order thait the passengers ^ owing fo ita viole ice, would probably employes in line. At the meeting of
stigma upon the whole service. wife and two children. His home is should not suffer. affect adversely tl e results already ona liberal and revolutionary organiza
tion» faced the police magistrate this M<mtreal, but the family are at pres- WARSAW, December, 22-The future thieved! tiens he’d last night, the sentiment as a
thought would be scarce in the Moncton g ^ Ottawa. - of the important banking house of Maur- jje considered th it the disaffection rule was in favor of the strike. In re-
market is now coming in in abundance -----—------------ - s ic4 Nelken was announced today. lhe am the military - as in po way con- spouse to a number of- requests from edit-
and indications today are for lower prices. ——--»«*/4 MFWQ difficulties of the concern are attributed ^ ^ r. but was mere- 0rs of local papers who were expecting
Turkeys and geese have been seilmg at II | | /\W/A IYLYY J to the partirai situation. ’ ly a mutinous outbu^t caused by the iU their employes to strike, the workmen’s
twenty cento per pound. V _________ MINSK, Russia Dec, ,.22TTh* treatment of the trooplT council has decided to allow the radical

Three St. John young men named, Har- -■ strike has begun there. All the «tores are 32—The St. Petersburg organs to appear. In Moscow, however,
ry CrawfwL W». Sheehan and wis jranSCOntilidltal RaflWay tlaS ^xrr^nndent correspondent of the etit Parisien in a all the newspapers will be compelled to
mo^2igdw»d‘witi. betolg drufk They SeCUT«d V«fy LOW G«dCS- of thePaily Telegraph at^ Petersburg fi# Union decided last
pleaded raqiectahle parentage andw^*e^ ■ ■■ Wants‘fh1” ^ kel?e TOtetf r#vnTt rinces, and that night that Achetâtes of humanity re-
to be let-off easy. The m^strate fined Yankee DÜt-g^WO WatltS’flie eonncd"heià JF T^gt^o v^ titieg of aSn;tion are being qirired the anembers to attend all sick
them three dollars each which was paid. ^ the granting of a system of universal t„^e fortrLs of Duenaburg. ^ereons, but it was resolved to devote all

This morning’s Maritime express from L*udl Blit Will GiVC Little. suffrage. The Emperor, however, alter sent to the fortress o Diien g. ^ the strike fimd an,d to
Montreal is nearly four hours late on ac- ____ ;------ . The to ,aU dfM,^atfpy Gllled General Strike Lvcott all doctors not doing so.
count of the storm m the north. , OTTAWA, Dte- fckkxnoTthe^ontt aM dedWagai^t ST. PETERSBURG, .Dec, 21. - The RIGA, Livonia, Dee 21.Officiate owners

Transcontmental Railway ,, , very I -dnfveraaf suffrage. workmen’s council last night issued a stir- of estates, priests, doctors, and others o
finally *^ured^for the road RIGA, Russia, Dec. 21—Eight machine -ring proclamation declaring that the gov- the better class ^ ^enec-
low grade has b«n sec The guns have reached here from St. Petere- eminent has cast to the winds the pnn- tlie escort ât the garrisons ot r
between Winnipeg and the ^ Qne cipa]e of the imperial manifesto of Oct. tave locahtiee, leaving all «he «over.mnent
grade eastarard wtil_^ ^ tentils 0f one Many gendarmes who are coming in from 30 and was now basing itself on reaction, and private properties in the h 
per cent, and eastward will prac- various stations along the railroad relate trickery and deceit. 'The proclamation the revolutionists.

6 fine and certainly the

/in Moscow and Elsewhere «-General Strike Called. Eva Booth Talks of Her Pla 
—Will Distribute Baskets 
Christmas Morning 
Ndedy Families and He. 
Monster Dinner Party 
Night.

\
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♦ NEW YORK, Dec. 22—The Salvatio 
Army is praying for snow. “Just a flurr 
of snow would double our street colle- 
tions,” said Commander Booth yesterda 
in speaking of her plans for giving Chris 
mas cheer to the poor.

“A little enow does make people < 
sympathetic. Here in New Yorkfth 
Army counts on giving a good O 
dinner to 25,000 unfortunates, of whoi, 
5000 will sit down to a banquet at si- 
o'clock on Christmas night in the Grànâ 
Central Palace. The others will be reach 
ed through a distribution of baskets iron 
the barracks on Christmas morning,

“l shall personally hand a baa 
each one in line,” said Miss Boot] 
dark eyes kindling with anticipatiqj 
each basket will be a good dinnei 
sisting of a large chicken, a tin of 
potatoes and other vegetables,:? 
coffee, a pound loaf of bread 
pounds of apples.”

'brother,' Benj. H. Babbitt, also sur-

THE CANADIAN
MANUFACTURERS

TORONTO, Dec. 2Î—(Special)—The 
convention of Canadian manufacturers 
will be held next year in Winnipeg, Sept. 
17, 18 and 19. These dates were decided 
upon at a meeting of the executive coun
cil held yesterday afternoon. The next 
dinner will be held in Sherbrooke, Que., 
some time in January. It was decided to 
take part in the Canadian Forestry as
sociation meeting next mouth, and dele
gates wifi be appointed by the parliament
ary committee. Delegates will be sent 
also to the congress of Chambers of Com
merce of the Empire to convene at Lon
don, Eng, July 8 next.

i■
$3000 FIRE

AT SACKVW
nvan-

K
*4

iW3 tQUITY COURT as'Clothing Store of H. Mill# 
the Scene of a Blaze La 
NjghL

In the matter of Lillian A. Bernard, 
B. R. Armstrong moved last Tuesday for 
the appointment of a guardian, and- for 
the collection of accounts in the estate. 
This morning Judge .Barker refused the 
application.

In the case of Chandler vs.-; Peters "a 
decree w,s, made providing tba! ; the .^pro
ceeds of tlie sale of real estate situate 
in York county, and owned by the late 
Geo. J. D bblee of Fredericton, should be 
handed over to R. W. Newson of Monc
ton, and M. G. Teed, and that they will 
pay tlie money to the proper parties.

In1 the case of Winslow vs. Wm. Rich
ardson Co., Ltd., Dr. A. 0. Earle app’ied 
for an injunction to enforce certain rights 
of the plaintiff in purchase mdney of 
property of the defendant, and restrain- 
imr the disposition of the purchase money 
otherwise. The injunction was granted.

In the case of the Bank of Montreal vs. 
the New Brunswick Trading Co., F. R. 
Taylor applied to file a decree which 
was supposed to be lost pro nuce 
The matter was adjourned for the pro
curing of further affidavits.

t

SACKVILLE, N. B.,----- -----
cial).—The fire department was 
about eleven’.o’clock last nigh Sag 
guish a blaze in the stole of Ai” 
clothier and gents’ furnisher. gj 
was soon under control,. but, the 
were ruined by water. the 
about $3,000, partially cover

ig
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LiNEW SERVICE

FOR BOSTON
t

auce.

A FATAL BOUT
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 21, 

man livi
per cent, 
ticaily
best in the world.

It has also been arranged to 
road north of Lake Abitebi and construc^ 
tion contracts will be tot from ^® 
west and from Wmmpeg eaat 
Other contracte wRl b. «£££* ^

surveys Pfor the two proposed routes have 
been stopped for the winter.

Governor Fiske, Senator BedeU and Mr.
O’Dell, a delegation from the government 
of the state of Vermont arnved m the 
city tide afternoon and had an mterv»w 
with the premier on fishing m Mississi- 
quoi Bay. This is an old question.

The Americans want the Canadian gov
ernment to prevent seining in the bay
because they say the fish from Lake Cham j missing since Wednesday night, 
plain go there to spawn. What they hs " eyeing discovered in the coal pocket of

«• ■»— <« r- •1fto Miasireiquoi Bay the Americans refuse burg by men who were at work in the 
to do the same thing at other points in conveyor. Khronin left Williams’ saloon 
Canada if by doing so it may be ad van- a(, n^ne o'clock 0n Wednesday night ap- 
tageous to Canada.

be a level Reynolds, a young 
southern part of the city, dieffi 
tonight while boxing with Fraji# 
han, a friend. The men are 
club and were having a friendly 1 
Shannalian struck Reynold befc ‘ - 
ear. The latter sank to the floor 

unconscious and died before,

BOSTON, Dec. 21—It was announced 
today that a new steamship line between 
this city and River Plate had been 
established, and that the first steamer, 
Hostilus, would arrive here the first of 
next week from Rosario with a large 
amount of wool.

Tlie traffic between this city and what 
is commonly known as The River, has 
been conducted for many years by a fleet 
of barks, which loaded soft pine here and 
brought hides and wool. According to 
the reports there is to be a monthly sail
ing of the line.

PLEASED WITH 
THEIR COUNCIL

BODY FOUND IN 
GOAL POCKET

run the

<$>FAMINE IN JAPAN.<$>
<$><$>

TOKIO, Dec. 22.—An eye witness <§> 
3> of the extent oi the famine in the ^ 
<§> jxxrtheaet pravincee, who has just <§> 
<$> returned, reports the condition of 
<$> the people to be really deplorable. <5> 

The advent of winter has found 
<8> thousands on the verge of etarva- <§> 
<$> tion and speedy relief alone will <$> 
<$> save them.
<8> be vigorously taken up here and <$> 

a>3s:s ance from sympathizer^ abroad 
<$> wfll be welcome.

Fredericton Citizens Delighted 
With Business Like Hand
ling of Sewerage Question.

* Fireman of the Catalone Fell 
in by Mistake and Fractured 
His Skull.

came
tor could be summoned. It is \ 
his death was due to heart failureCHINA-JAPAN TREATY SIGNED

PEKIN, Dec. 22—The China-Japanese 
treaty was signed today by Baron Komura 
and M. U-shida in behalf of Japan and 
Prince Ching and Viceroy Yuan Shi Kai, 
in behalf of China.

The Chinese commissioners say the 
treaty relates to Manchurian affairs, and 
the reports of a Chinese-Japanese alliance 
are false.

CANADIAN MINISTERS DR
PARIS, Dec. 22—The cominer-ia!

Measures of relief will <$> FREDERICTON, N. B. Dec. 22—(Speci
al)—City Clerk McCready this morning 

<$> wired J. B. McManus, Limited, of Mem- 
ramcook that their tender for sewerage 
had been accepted. The contract must be 
signed within ten days otherwise the com
pany will forfeit a deposit of $2500. With

Ti. i-ya-s'KH—
has been the subject of indignant com j-^e WAy jn ^ioh tlhe city council hae 
ment on the part of several citizens who handled the sewerage question. The J»ic- 
think it is h:gh time for the city fathers Manus Company has had many large cen
to make it their business to find out why tracts and is believed to be a thoroughly 
the icy walks have itot been sprinkled reliable concern.
with sand, and the gutters are allowed to The city schools closed at noon today for 
remain full of slush and ice, instead of tlie Christmas holidays. Public examina- 
being kept in proper condition. tions took place this morning and had

As the matter stands at present tlie many visitors, 
walks are really dangerous. The governor’s medal to the pupil mak-

•------ — tog the best showing at tlie High School
Sppt. Wilham Downey and District En- entrance exam, was awarded to Miss Lil- 

gineor J. H. Barber, of' the G. P. R., a*r- lian Mitchell.
rived home on the Atlantic 4xprees at A city butcher has been summoned to 
noon today from Montreal, where they the police court to answer to a charge of 
have been in consultation with the chief forestalling in the market, 
executive officers relative to appropriations 
to be granted to work to be performed in 
this section in-1906.

In the ease of Wright Mason vs. the 
Steamer Eileen in the Admiralty Court 
this morning, J. D. Hazen concluded hte 
argument on behalf of the plaintiff. Judg
ment was reserved.

SYDNEY, N. S., Dec. 21—(Special)- 
The body of Freeman Khronin, a fireman 
of the steamship Catalone, who had been

was last

industrial union gave a banque' 
to Raymond Prefontaine, the 
minister of marine, and 
Lemieux, the Canadian soEciti

it

FIRE IN CLOCK FACTORY■4 «<£
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 22—A fire 

which threatened to destroy the entire 
plant of the New Haven Clock Company 

* broke out this morning in the drying 
room

THE GROWING WEST
WETASKAWIN, Alberto, Dec. 2*L- 

The wife of Rev. Gordon Austin, Juft--. 
can clergyman here, gave 
yesterday.

CITY SHOULD WAKE UP
VANCOUVER, Dee. 22-(Special)-Pre- 

micr McBride, who returned from Ottawa 
vesterday, states that the question of tlie 
Grand Trunk Pacific terminal has been 
decided, and that Tuck’s Inlet, together 
with the southern portion of the main 
island, would be the place.

b and spread to the finishing depart
ment with great rapidity. The fire was 
discovered by watchman Frank McGuin- 

who turned in the first alarm, and

It is supposed that toparently sober, 
the darkness he did not notice the,open
ing into the pocket, and fell in, striking 
his head against some of the timbering. 
Surgical examination reveals a fracture 
of the skull.

Another fireman of the Catalone, Ghae. 
Johnston, was 
day evening by an ash bucket while at 
work in the fire room and received in
juries that necessitated his being put on 
shore for medical treatment.

In the matter of the winding,'jj£ <Wrtb 
! Skiff Lake Co., in tlie S

------------ — Chambers this morning, ti. Fi Inches
Barry Peters, son of Wm. Peters Jr. made an application for postponement 

arrived from Montreal where he has been until January 2nd next. T*6tMpgP| 
studying at McGill University. was granted.

BANK OF ENGLANDness,
later a general alarm was sent in, bring
ing out the entire fire department. The 
combined efforts of the department man
aged to check the fire after it had reach
ed the finishing department, and at three 
o’clock the fire was under control.

Cou
London, Dec. 21—The weekly statement 

of the Bank of England shows the follow
ing changes: Total reserve, decreased, 
£2 941,000, circulation increased £366,000; 
bullion decreased, £2,272,583, other se
curities increased, £5,214,00 ; other de
posits, decreased £3,228,000; public de- 
posits, increased £1,030,000; notes; reserv- 
decreased £2,853,000; government secur
ities decreased £4,440,000. The proportion 
of the bank's reserve to liabilities this 
week is 36.2 per cent as compared with 
40.10 per cent last week.

struck on the back yceter-
==1

MEDALS PRESENTED AT
THE HIGH SCHOOL TO D

? SUPREME COURT
22 (Special—Judg- 

court 
Mc-

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 
ments were rendered in the supreme 
in the following Nova Scotia cases:
Isaac vs MacDonald, Municipality of County 
Df Inverness vs Mcleaac, Mclsaac vs Beaton 
and Cairns vs Murray. Appeals were dis
missed wl‘h costs. In O’Connor vs Halifax 
Tramway Co., and Bigelow vs C. R. Angel- 
lachle Glenlivet Distillery Co. tihe appends 
were dismissed with cost, Judge Idington 
dissenting. In the British and Foreign Bible 
Society vs. Tupper, the appeal was allowed, 
end judgment in probate restored.

LATE PERSONALSF

ii m
The Misses Audry and Gladys Bullock, 

daughters of Aid. Bullock, arrived home 
■from Toronto at noon today where they 
have been studying at Victoria Univer
sity and Westbourne School.

H. M. Hopper returned at noon today 
from Detroit and upper Canadian cities.

Wm. Lawton is HI at bis home, Ex- 
•mouth -St.

Travel was very heavy on the C. P.
The Boston train was an Interesting Programme Rendered on the Occasion of \ 

Christmas Closing—Large Audience Was Present and t 

Exercises Were Greatly Enjoyed.

R. today.
hour and twenty minutes late, and the 
Atlantic express two houre behind time. 
A few extra ears had to be added to the 
Atlantic express this morning, going east, 
on account of the large number of 
pie going home to spend Christmas.

The tenth anniversary of the organiza
tion of the Douglas avenue Christian 
church will be held on Jan. 1 and 2, 1906. 
Same of the former preachers may be pre
sent and deliver addresses.1

peo-On account of special services, there 
will be no meeting in Union Hall on Sun
day afternoon at 4 o’clock.

#
Dr. Thomas Walker arrived home from 

Montreal on the Atlantic express today.t C. X. Skinner, and S. D. Scott, all oi
whom delivered addressee.

Dr. A. W. Macrae, on behalf of the city, 
presented the corporation gold medal to 
Frank McDonald. The Parker silver 
medal was presented: to Alston Cushing 
by Rev. U. M. Campbell. The Lieutenant- 
Governor’s silver medal • was won "by 
Dora Jones, and presented by Robert 
Maxwell, M.P.P., of the school beard. 
Miss Jones also captured Chairman True
man's gold medal, which was. presented 
by S. D. Scott. The Senator Ellis pnze 
medal, for best English essay in - grade 
eleven, was won by.' Dorothy Manning, 
and the presentation, was made by Rev. 
Dr. Spragg.

A second prM_ consisting of a nicely 
bound book, erff’ed tihe “Music Lover’t 
Treasure,” was Tso presented to this de 
partaient to MjJ, E. Carter, whose essu 
on “Music” w.Einucli admired by Sen
ator Ellis. $* "

The High School Orchestra is lftnv 
splendid form and several of tile speai 
commented very favorably upon their 
cellent work at this morning’s exercil* 

Tito, term has been marked by good 
l tile teachers repoti 

ward find onward " ■ess.

The Christmas closing of the public 
schools took place today and good pro
grammes were carried out in the various 

: school buildings throughout the city.
There was a large attendance of visitors 

and former graduates at the High School 
building where the exercises were most 
interesting.

Medals and prizes were presented and 
addresses delivered by prominent visitors 
all of whom hoped that the pupils would 
have an enjoyable vacation and wished 
h m a very Me ry Christinas and a

I

I the times new reporter fBANNERMAN’S SPEECH MADE
DEPRESSION IN KAFFIRS

!

the hinges of his jaw were thrown en
tirely out of gear by a couple of Rus
sian names. He hopes to be able to say 
Mamma and Papa tomorrow, and tb be 
quite recovered in a few days.

talk of selling a number of the ferry
boats and procuring one good one, but 
this was before it was discovered that 
with three boats in the harbor a satis
factory service could not be maintained. 
The fleet must be increased, not reduced. 
This will entail a large expenditure for 
berths.
doubt be increased to provide a sinking 
fund. We roust have more ferry boats 
at once.

MUST HAVE, MORE ROOM.!■ ,
A question of considerable importance

London Kaffir Market Opened Weak Today — Conservative is now receiving attention at city Hail.
time the need of increased

: *

For a long 
dock facilities has been recognized, and 

there has been more
Papers Say Government’s Decision to Stop Importation of 

Coolies to Africa is Serious Step.
♦ ❖

year after yeart
dredging and more w-harf building.

Thus far the necessity of utilizing Court
enay Bay has not been seriously consid
ered, because in one way or another the 
port ha*s contrived to get along with such 
additional facilities asr were from time to 
time provided in thç harbor.

“Now, however, attention is directed to 
Courtenay Bay. It has become perfectly severe 
clear to the city fathers that there is not! morning, 
enough room in the harbor for all tlie , paper aloud to Mrs. Jones when he struck
ferry boats and the other craft seeking the names of the members of the new
berths. Either room must he found else- Greek cabinet. He was able to negotiate
where for the present fleet of ferry boats M. Theotokis and M. Skouzes, having
afyl those to brjjldded, or the rest of the practised 
craft using the/nrbor facilities must be giouv.

The stench committee of the city coun
cil decided this morning that the Boyd 
Field sewer must remain in the Boyd 
Field.

The fare on the ferry will no
bright and prosperous New Year.

exhibition hall was tilled toThe large
its capacity by the pupils and their friends 
as well as a number of former graduates, 
from the University of New Brunswick, 
the Normal School and Mount Allison 
University, all of whom enjoyed the ex
cellent programme and were glad of an 
opportunity to meet former classmates 
and recall old associations.

Judge Trueman of the school board 
occupied the chair, and among those on 
the piatforin, besides Dr. Bridges, were: 
Senator Elfis, Dr. A. W. Macrae, Robert 
^laxwe1!, M.P.P, Rev. G. M. Campbell, 
Rev. Dr. Spragg, Rev. Mr. Marshall, Mrs.

The premier's reference to Indian affairs, 
in which he said, ”we shall make ourselves 
a party to no step involving an invasion of 
the sacred principle of the subordination of 
the military to the civil authority,” as taken

LONDON, Dec. 22—The announcement 
of Premier Campbell-Bannerman in his 
speech in Albert Hall last night, at the 
opening of the electorial campaign, that
government has given instructions for A , , ...
the stoppage of importations of Chinese oTVoera. “‘Lto
coolies to South Africa caused the Kaf- Kitchener, the commander-in-chitf in India, 
fir market to open weak today. The who successfully apt>ea 1 ed to the late govern- 1 1 , meat in hl« discutes with- the late viceroy,conservative papers refer to the stop as gjj cUrzon Keddlestone. While the 
being “the most ferions taken by a re- premier had little to say on the Irish ques- 
aponsible government since the attempt ‘i0oun.’.c^cntCO?hatrïa“th«e” domestic affaire 
to impose the stamp duty on the Amen- wh|rh concern tbe Irish people alone, and not 
can colonies.” Tlie possibility of Lord ub, shoqTa^e In their bands, as a^rettera- 
Selborne, the High Commissioner „,ef ^ -tf^^'/e^cry of «« Unionists In the
South AJrica, resigning is discussed. J imper Ui mpaign. |

<!>«>♦<£><&<$>

JAMESEY’S JAW HURT. The Citizens’ League has written a let
ter to Santa Claus. He is expected to 
bring down a 'model city for the members 
to play with.

from aMr. Jamesey Jones is suffering
injury to his jaw, sustained this 

He was reading the morning

The peculiar sound heal'd along the 
water front this morning was the Echo of 
the laughter of Halifax people when tihey 
read in the Globe that any tampering 
with the reversing falls might convert the 
harbor into a stretch of dry land. Oh,

tendance and allsome on our own Mr. Papageor- 
But M. Kalogeroupolos gave him 

wrench, M. Botoyopoylos loosen
ed something, and before he realized it

[schools wq|
iJ^gry,»-

Thejsent elsewhere.
It .4» - tree t" there has been some

a severe 8thi
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